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A novel route for the synthesis of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon peropyrene (Pp) is 

reported along with the efforts to synthesize derivatives of Pp, 2,2′- and 5,5′-linked tetracene 

dimers as candidates for study as singlet fission materials in photovoltaic devices.  Peropyrene 

was synthesized by the McMurry coupling conditions from phenalenone and low-valent titanium 

species.  The crystal structure of Pp is formed by π-stacked molecular pairs in a herringbone 

arrangement.  The direct functionalization of Pp was studied, and several indirect methods for 

the functionalization of Pp via phenalenone derivatives are reported.  Nucleophilicly dependent, 

regioselective Michael addition pathways for phenalenone are described.  Phenalenone forms a 

nucleophilic complex with bispinacolatodiboron and yields chiral 3,3′-linked phenalenone 

dimers and a bicyclo[3.2.1]octane derivative product of an unusual 3,4 addition.  An active 

complex product of phenalenone and (dimethylphenylsilyl)boronic acid pinacolic ester forms Pp 

directly.  The synthesis of 2,2′- and 5,5′-linked tetracene dimers led to the study of the reduction 

of 1-arylprop-2-yn-1-ol derivatives via TFA-catalyzed hydride transfer from triethylsilane.  

Substrates with terminal and TMS-protected alkynes showed silane exchange upon reduction.  A 

TMS-protected, terminal alkyne became triethylsilyl-protected by about 50% whereas only 

triethylsilyl-protected, terminal alkyne was observed from the reduction of an unprotected, 

terminal alkyne.  A new conformational polymorph of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne is 

reported.  Five other rotamers are studied by density functional theory as possible candidates of 

conformational polymorphism by the analysis of torsional strain energies.  The relative stabilities 

and interconversion equilibria of the seven conformational isomers are studied. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are found naturally in oil, coal and tar.1  They 

have been studied as products of combustion of fuel and waste as well as oil refining because of 

their effects as environmental pollutants and as carcinogens in human health.2,3  PAHs have 

found application for development of dyes, drugs, fluorescent and chemiluminescent reagents, 

additives in polymers, and semiconductors in electronic devices.2  Products of fused benzene 

rings,3,4 PAHs possess aromatic character and are of interest for photochemical properties such 

as singlet fission. 

Aromaticity is the term used to explain the additional thermodynamic stability of certain 

cyclic conjugated systems relative to their acyclic counterparts.  Because aromaticity cannot be 

directly determined experimentally, aromaticity is assigned on the basis of molecular or 

structural properties.  Some of the physical properties that support aromaticity include: even 

bond lengths, planarity, ring current effects, anisotropy, and restricted rotation.  Theoretical 

properties that suggest aromaticity are π-electron delocalization and resonance energy, among 

others.  Resonance energy is the generally accepted measure of the additional stability of 

aromatic systems.  Dewar defined resonance energy as the energetic difference with respect to 

that of a hypothetical non-conjugated structure.5  In general, a cyclic and planar conjugated 

system of 4n+2 π-electrons is called aromatic.  The Hückel 4n+2 rule is very useful in 

differentiating aromatic from anti-aromatic structures, it is applied to mono and polycyclic 

structures alike although it was originally developed for the former.6  The Clar 6n rule is more 

flexible because it is not restricted to one cycle, although it is often omitted in general organic 

chemistry textbooks.7  Clar’s rule can explain the unusual stability of benzenoid hydrocarbons 
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that do not follow the 4n+2 rule such as diphenyl (12 π-electrons) and dibenzopyrene (24 π-

electrons). 

Singlet fission (SF) is a photophysical processs that produces two excitons from a single 

photon.  In this process, an excited singlet chromophore undergoes intersystem crossing to 

become a triplet, liberating enough energy to excite an adjacent molecule from the ground state 

into an excited triplet state.  For this process to occur, the ground state to singlet-excited state 

energy difference must be twice the ground state to triplet-excited state energy (Figure 1). 

S0 + S0 + hv  S1 + S0  T1 + T1 

 

Figure 1.  Singlet fission diagram. 

Because the resulting triplets are coupled to one another into an overall singlet, the 

process is spin-allowed and can be seen as a non-radiative transition between electronic states of 

equal multiplicity, as in the case of internal conversion.  Compounds known to meet the 

energetic requirement and undergo SF include the acene family (anthracene, tetracene, 

pentacene), olygophenyls, perylene, benzophenone, rubrene, carotenoids, conjugated polymers. 

The term singlet fission was first used in the 1960s to explain the photo-physical behavior 

of anthracene and tetracene.  The idea of SF was proven by magnetic field effects. By the 1980s 

new compounds were shown to exhibit SF such as carotenoids and conjugated polymers.  The 

interest in SF increased significantly in the early 2000s when it was suggested that this process 

could find practical use in increasing the efficiency limit from the Shockley-Queisser value to 
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about 50% by yielding two electrons from one photon.  The assumption for the enhanced 

efficiency limit are that: (i) the SF process is quantitative, (ii) the resulting triplets are 

sufficiently independent from each other to produce charge separation, and that (iii) the charge 

separation is quantitative.  A model device would combine sensitizers:  high-energy photons 

would be absorbed by a layer capable of singlet fission, whereas a second dye would absorb 

photons of low energy (Figure 2)4. 

 

Figure 2.  Singlet fission in a dye-sensitized solar cell. 

 

Objectives 

In the present study, we propose the following: 

Peropyrene (Pp, shown in Figure 3) can be a candidate for singlet fission whose 

derivatives can be used to study singlet fission in photovoltaic devices.  We synthesized 

unsubstituted peropyrene and attempted to synthesize some substituted derivatives.  Their 

crystals were sent to the collaborating group of Dr. Bardeen for evaluation as singlet fission 

materials.  We attempted to prepare a derivative for binding to a metal oxide for singlet fission 

testing within a self-assembled monolayer.  The study aims to compare the response of 

peropyrene in a dye-sensitized solar cell with the SF data determined by our collaborators. 
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The observed singlet fission of π-bridged, tetracene molecules may be enhanced by 

increasing the planarity of the molecule.  Once synthesized, those compounds would also be sent 

to our collaborators for solution-phase studies of singlet fission behavior. 
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CHAPTER II 

PEROPYRENE AND DERIVATIVES 

Introduction 

Peropyrene (1, 1′), also called dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, is a peri-condensed, even 

alternant, benzenoid hydrocarbon; yellow in color, sensitive to week acids such as chloroform 

and poorly soluble in benzene and toluene: C26H14, 326.39 g/mol.  It was first reported by loffe8.  

Figure 3 displays a Kekulé structure showing five conjugated circuits6 and the canonical Clar 

structure with three π-sextets.  It is a yellow compound, whose crystal is shown in Figure 4.  In 

solution, peropyrene exhibits blue fluorescence under natural light (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 3.  Peropyrene: a Kekulé structure with IUPAC numbering (left) and the canonical Clar 

structure (right). 

 

Figure 4.  A crystal of peropyrene, photo courtesy of Dr. Vladimir Nesterov. 
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Figure 5.  Peropyrene solutions shows blue fluorescence under natural (left) and UV light (right). 

The present study considers peropyrene as a candidate for singlet fission because the 

energy of the triplet excited state, E(T1) = 11 000 cm-1, is almost half of that of the singlet 

excited state, E(S1) = 22 500 cm-1.  Peropyrene shows high absorbance (ε = 1.1 × 105 M−1 cm−1 at 

its highest absorption) and high fluorescence quantum yields (>90%).  In the crystal of 

peropyrene (Figure 6), grown from o-xylene under Argon, we found a pair motif analogous to 

the α-polymorph of crystalline perylene.9,10 

 

Figure 6.  Herringbone packing of a crystal of peropyrene. 
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Synthesis and Mechanism 

Pogodin and Agranat11 proposed that the formation of peropyrene is accomplished by the 

coupling of two radical ions of phenalenone (2) either symmetrically, where the molecules are 

attached by C1-C1′ and C9-C9′, or unsymmetrically, with C1-C9′ and C9-C1′ attachments; both 

mechanisms can produce a Z or an E alkene (Scheme 1).  The Z isomer from the symmetrical 

route (5 Z) would form peropyrene by the coupling of C1 and C1′ on two phenalenone radical 

anions to undergo a pericyclic rearrangement and aromatization by losing two protons and two 

electrons.  The Z isomer from the unsymmetrical path (6 Z) would require the coupling of C1 

and C9′, a similar pericyclic reaction to close the ring, and aromatization by the loss of 

hydroxytitanium species.  In both cases, the E isomers (5 E and 6 E) may only produce 

peropyrene by the corresponding path of the Z isomer after thermal isomerization. 
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Scheme 1.  The symmetrical (left) and unsymmetrical (right) coupling of phenalenone (2) to 

produce peropyrene (1). 

The same group of researchers used an unsymmetrical ketone (8) to test the coupling 

mechanism (Scheme 2), and found that the unsymmetrical pathway had been followed 

exclusively as illustrated by Scheme 1.  Compounds 10 – 12 were not observed.  The authors did 
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not discuss, however, the possibility that the large steric hindrance of the symmetrical product 

could have prevented its formation.  Such steric hindrance would not be as significant in the case 

of unsubstituted peropyrene. 

 

Scheme 2.  Reaction used to test the symmetry of coupling of the McMurry reaction. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Scheme 3.  Synthesis of peropyrene from the McMurry coupling reaction of phenalenone. 

Peropyrene was synthesized by the McMurry reaction (Scheme 3) as described by 

Pogodin and Agranat.11  Our attempt yielded less peropyrene than the one reported by them, but 

with presumably higher purity (Figure 26) based on their description of peropyrene as a “brown 
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powder.”  We found peropyrene to be a yellow compound as illustrated in Figure 4.  The use of 

microwaves to aid the formation of the product was unsuccessful.  The bimolecular reduction of 

phenalenone (Figure 7) was expected to produce a coupled 1,2-diol (14) which could be 

subsequently transformed in to peropyrene, only the reduction product was observed, 2,3-

dihydrophenalene-1-one (13). 

 

Figure 7.  Reductive coupling of phenalenone. 

Figure 8 shows the fluorescence lifetime decay of peropyrene, crystal vs solution.  The 

faster decay of the solid was initially thought to be an indication of singlet fission, but it was 

later concluded by our collaborators that, although peropyrene could still be a candidate for 

singlet fission, its herringbone pair packing motif seems to result in lower energy excimer states 

where the energetic condition for singlet fission is no longer satisfied.10 
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Figure 8.  Fluorescence lifetime decay of peropyrene: crystalline and in solution. 

Direct Functionalization of Peropyrene 

In order to test the semiconductor properties of peropyrene in a dye-sensitized solar cell 

and produce a crystal of different packing that would permit the evaluation of peropyrene as a 

material suitable for singlet fission, the functionalization of peropyrene was proposed as shown 

in Scheme 4 
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Scheme 4.  Proposed direct functionalization of peropyrene. 

The direct bromination of peropyrene by NBS (15) gave a yellow mixture with main 

components as revealed by SE-HPLC (Figure 9).  The extreme insolubility of the products 

prevented further purification: approximately 10 mg of mixture was not significantly dissolved 

by over 50 mL of boiling toluene.  Although the true identity of the brominated products could 
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not be determined experimentally, a drawing (Figure 10) of the HOMO of peropyrene from DFT 

calculations, D2h optimized geometry at B3LYP/6-311G**, shows that positions 1 and 4 have the 

larger electronic density and are probable candidates for the aromatic substitution of an 

electrophilic bromine atom. 

 

Figure 9.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of the brominated peropyrene mixture. 

 

Figure 10.  The HOMO of peropyrene. 
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Indirect Funcionalization of Peropyrene 

Since peropyrene could not be practically functionalized directly, a series of reactions 

were designed to functionalize phenalenone, which in turn would yield a functionalized 

peropyrene with synthetic utility.  To produce 2-bromoperopyrene, an equimolar mixture of 

phenalenone and 5-bromophenalenone was placed under the McMurry conditions (Scheme 5), 

but no substance with the expected characteristic UV-absorption pattern was detected by SE-

HPLC. 

 

Scheme 5.  Cross coupling for 2-bromoperopyrene. 

The cobalt-catalyzed alkylation of phenalenone via coupling of 5-bromophenalenone and 

3-bromopropane failed to produce the intended 5-propylphenalenone, possibly due to 

interference by the carbonyl group.12  If successful, this path would have given an alkylated 

peropyrene as shown in Scheme 6. 

 

Scheme 6.  Alkylation of phenalenone via coupling. 

The formation of a 5-bromophenalenone ethylene acetal (31) was attempted to protect the 

carbonyl group and continue with the coupling strategy.  Phenalenone was, however, resistant to 

the protection (Scheme 7). 
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Scheme 7.  Formation of 5-bromophenalenone ethylene acetal. 

The conjugate addition of cyanide (Scheme 8) was also attempted as a modification of 

phenalenone to produce a functionalized peropyrene, but the cyanide anion proved to be a poor 

nucleophile for phenalenone.  The alkylation of phenalenone via Michael addition was 

considered to order to produce 3-ethylphenalenone (38), which then would be subjected to the 

McMurry conditions to produce a dialkylated peropyrene (Scheme 9).  Other alkylated 

phenalenones from this reaction, such as 4-ethylphenalenone (40), would also have synthetic 

utility as long as position 9 remains available for the subsequent coupling reaction.  The ethyl 

group on 9-ethyl-phenalenone (42) would prevent the coupling and fail to produce a peropyrene 

derivative. 

 

Scheme 8.  Conjugate addition of cyanide to phenalenone. 
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Scheme 9.  Proposed alkylation of phenalenone via Michael Addition. 

Since the alkyl groups in the expected product (39) would prevent close intermolecular 

packing, the dialkylated product was expected to have enhanced solubility.  Better solubility of a 

peropyrene derivative would make direct functionalization viable.  The relative position of the 

alkyl groups on peropyrene would also provide insight to the mechanism of the reaction (Scheme 

10).  If the product was 4,11-diethylperopyrene (39a), the dimerization of phenalenone 

connecting C1 with C9′ would be unsymmetric; supporting the mechanism proposed by Pogodin 

and Agranat.11  If 4,7-diethylperopyrene (39b) was found, a symmetric route would have been 

followed to couple two phenalenones on position 1 with 1′ and 9 with 9′. 
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Scheme 10.  Diethylperopyrene: 4,11- (left) and 4,7-substituted (right). 

The alkylation of phenalenone was attempted.  To characterize the major product of this reaction 

two independent routes were followed.  First: growing crystals for X-ray analysis of the sample, 

whose 1H NMR resonances were consistent with those expected for ethylphenalenone.  While 

waiting for crystals to form and for the departmental crystallographer to report the results of the 

study, the second route consisted of unambiguously assigning the 1H NMR signals of the sample.  

As a test, unsubstituted phenalenone was used first; the assignment of its 1H and 13C {1H} 

resonances is summarized in Table 1 and 

 

Figure 11.  Even though phenalenone is soluble in chloroform-d and this solvent has been 

used for general characterizations, acetone-d6 was chosen because the chemical shifts of its 

signals are very different from those of phenalenone. 

1H NMR, 500 MHz, acetone-d6:  
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Table 1.  Assignment of 1H NMR signals of phenalenone. 

Label δ m 
3J1

H-
1

H, 

4J1
H-

1
H 

Gcosy Ghmbc Assignment 

Ha 8.532 dd 7.3, 1.3 Hb, Hf Ca, Cc 
4, 6, 7 or 9 from 1H and Gcosy 

9, coupled to C1=O on Ghmbc 

Hb 8.403 dd 8.0, 0.8 Ha, Hf Ce, Cg 
4, 6, 7 or 9 from 1H and Gcosy 

7, coupled to H9 on Gcosy 

Hc 8.214 d 8.1 Hd, Hg Cc  

Hd 7.969 d 7.0 Hc, Hg Ce  

He 7.959 d 9.8 Hh  
2 or 3 from 1H and Gcosy 

2, coupled to C1=O on Ghmb 

Hf 7.865 dd 8.1, 7.5 Ha, Hb  
5 or 8 from 1H and Gcosy 

8, coupled to 9 

Hg 7.720 dd 8.3, 7.1 Hc, Hd  
5 or 8 from 1H and Gcosy 

5, elimination process 

Hh 6.650 d 9.7 He  3, coupled to H2 on Gcosy 

 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C3D6O) 

Label δ 
Hsqc 

coupling 

Ghmbc 

coupling 
Assignment 

Ca 185.217 none Ha, He 
C1, δ consistent with carbonyl group 

He = 2 and Ha = 9 from Ghmbc 

Cb 142.575 Hd or e He  
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Cc 135.772 Hb Ha, Hc 7, coupled to H7 on Hsqc 

Cd 133.299 none Hf, Hg Quaternary carbon 

Ce 132.766 Hc Hb, Hed  

Cf 132.452 Hd or e Hd  

Cg 130.346 Ha Hb 9, coupled to H#9 on Hsqc 

Ch 130.283 none  Quaternary carbon 

Ci 129.735 Hh Hf 3, coupled to H3 oh Hsqc 

Cj 128.709 none Hh Quaternary carbon 

Ck 128.273 none Hb Quaternary carbon 

Cl 128.039 Hf Hb 8, coupled to H8 on Hsqc 

Cm 127.851 Hg Hae 5, coupled to H5 on Hsqc 

 

 

Figure 11.  Assignments of 1H and 13C NMR resonances. 

X-ray crystallography proved the product to be 9-ethylphenalenone, shown in Figure 12.  

It was decided to abandon the assignment of NMR resonances for 9-ethylphenalenone because 

the site of attachment had already been determined by X-ray crystallography.  Since C9 must 

remain available for coupling, the alkylation of phenalenone via Michael addition proved 

impractical. 
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Figure 12.  9-Ethylphenalenone, identified by X-ray analysis. 

Pinacolatoboron Derivatives 

A different functionalization of phenalenone was designed in order to take advantage of 

the preference of phenalenone to accept nucleophiles on the C9.  The new route (Scheme 11) 

would be used to place a pinacolatoboron group at this position.  The product would be coupled 

to yield two phenalenones joined in position 9-9′, which then would produce peropyrene in 

presumably higher yield under the low-valent titanium conditions. 
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Scheme 11.  Proposed route to produce peropyrene using bispinacolatodiboron. 

Phenalenone proved mostly unreactive to a number of conditions with 

bispinacolatodiboron (44).  Even though the intended product was not isolated, small amounts of 

the other substances were detected: 2,3-dihydrophenalen-1-one (13), (S,S) and (R,S) 3-3′ coupled 

bi-2,3-dihydrophenalen-1-ones (47), and a chiral bicbyclic dimer of phenalenone (48); shown in 

Scheme 12. 

 

Scheme 12.  Products of phenalenone and bispinacolato diboron. 

A mechanistic explanation for the formation of these products is depicted in Scheme .  

The further activation of a partially reduced 3-pinacolatoborylphenalenone (55) with methoxide 

(Scheme , equation 4) would produce an ion with a nucleophilic sp3 C – B bond (57).  This 

active species would deprotonate methanol or water in solution to produce a reduced 

phenalenone (Scheme , equation 5).  The Michael addition of the active anion with unreacted 

phenalenone would give a mixture of (S,S), (R,S) and (R,R) 3-3′ reduced biphenalenones 
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(Scheme , equation 6).  Although possible, the (R,R) stereoisomer was not observed.  The 

(1R,5R)-bicyclo[3.2.1]oct-6-en-1-ol derivative (48) would be the product of an unusual 3,4 

addition of the nucleophilic electrons on the C3-B bond of the ion to C3 on unreacted 

phenalenone.  The π-electrons between atoms C2 and C3 on phenalenone would nucleophilically 

add to the carbonyl group at C2 on the activated ion (Scheme , line 7).  The crystal structures of 

these compounds can be found in Figure 29, Figure 30 and Figure 31. 
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Scheme 13.  Proposed mechanism for the reaction of phenalenone and bispinacolatodiboron. 
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Scheme 14.  An Oxocin produced by 3-methylphenalenone and Lawesson′s reagent. 

Another unusual dimerization of phenalenone was reported in the literature,12 as shown in 

Scheme 14.  A chiral heptacyclic oxocin (59) resulted from 3-methylphenalenone (57) and 

Lawesson′s reagent (58), a thionating agent.14  Scheme 15 shows a fragment of the mechanism 

proposed by the authors.  The naphthopyrane derivative (60), product of 3-methylphenalenone 

and Lawesson’s reagent, reacts with a molecule of the unreacted starting material to yield a 

dimer analogous to the one observed with bispinacolato diboron. 

 

Scheme 15.  Dimerization of a phenalenone by Lawesson′s reagent. 

Dimethylphenylsilyl Derivatives 

A new method was designed using dimethylphenylsilyl as a bulky group to protect 

position 3 on phenalenone (62), described in Scheme 16.  This would prevent the undesired 

conjugate addition on positions 1 and 3, it woulld also leave position 9 open for a Michael 

conjugate addition.  To the silylated product would then be attached a pinacolatoboryl group on 

position 9.  This doubly substituted phenalenone (63) would produce a dimer (64) after cross-
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coupling, yielding a doubly silylated peropyrene (65) after the McMurry reaction – the path 

originally intended for phenalenone with bispicanolatodiboron (RO2B-BO2R). 

 

Scheme 16.  Synthetic strategy with dimethylphenylsilyl. 

 

Scheme 17.  Intended protection of C3 by dimethylphenylsilyl. 

Our initial attempt, described in Scheme 17, yielded instead of the desired compound 62, 

9-(dimethylphenylsilyl)phenalenone (67).  This functionalization occurred in the same position 

as seen in the case of direct alkylation.  A modified procedure (Scheme 18) was found to produce 

unexpectedly peropyrene and other peropyrene-type products along with 2,3-dihydrophenalen-1-

one (13) in small quantities.  Under these conditions, 5-bromo- and 6-ethoxydephenalenone 

showed similar behavior.  Products were observed by SE-HPLC, and their purification is 
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ongoing.  Figure 13, Figure 14 and Figure 15 show their UV-Visible absorption spectra.  The 

data is summarized in Table 2.  Scheme 19 displays a mechanistic explanation for the formation 

of peropyrene and derivatives from this reaction. 

 

Scheme 18.  Alternative method to protect C3 by dimethylphenylsilyl. 

An activated species of (dimethylphenylsilyl)boronic acid pinacolic ester (66) is formed 

with tetrahydrofuran or pyridine.  This nucleophilic species may substitute a ligand on copperII 

triflate.  The nucleophilic dimethylphenylsilyl group adds to phenalenone to form enolate (68) 

which donates one electron and one proton to another molecule of phenalenone to produce 

radical species 70 – 73 which may follow a path similar to the one described in Scheme 1 and 

produce peropyrene and other products of similar UV-Vis absorption patterns. 
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Scheme 19.  Proposed mechanism for the formation of peropyrene and derivatives. 

 

Figure 13.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of selected products of the silylation of phenalenone, 

peropyrene on the right. 
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Figure 14.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of selected products of the silylation of 5-bromo 

phenalenone. 

 

Figure 15.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of selected products of the silylation of 6-

ethoxyphenalenone. 
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Table 2.  UV-Visible and retention time (SE-HPLC) of selected products of the silylation of 

phenalenone and derivatives. 

 Absorption pattern/nm Retention time/min. 

Phenalenone 

Product 1 

Peropyrene 

 

449, 423 

442, 415, 392 

 

13.61 

15.87 

5-Bromophenalenone 

Product 1 

Product 2 

 

461, 433, 408 

455, 427, 402 

 

13.28 

15.05 

6-Ethoxyphenalenone 

Product 1 

Product 2 

 

474, 433, 421 

468, 439, 413 

 

12.87 

14.33 

The synthesis of other peropyrene derivatives is currently being pursued in order to 

control the packing arrangement in the crystal and to continue evaluating the potential of 

peropyrene as a singlet-fission material. 

 

Conclusions 

Peropyrene was synthesized and studied as a candidate for singlet fission.  The cofacial 

pairwise stacking found in the crystal seems to interfere with its utility as a singlet-fission-

capable material.  Derivatives of this molecule are in the planning in order to promote a different 

style of packing that would allow the study of the photophysical properties of peropyrene. 

Phenalenone has shown regioselective formation of Michael addition products depending 

on the nature of the nucleophile.  The sp3-C – B bond of a derivative of phenalenone (55) seems 
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to activate just like the B – B bond in bispinacolatodiboron, producing a nucleophilic form of 

phenalenone capable of Michael additions and an unusual 3,4 addition. 

 

Experimental 

All reactions were performed in a dry environment under argon unless otherwise stated, 

general procedures were adopted from the literature.15, 16  Reagents and solvents were purchased 

and used as acquired without further purification.  NMR spectra were referenced at the most 

intense (residual) signal of the solvent according to a study by Gottlieb and colaborators.17 

Synthesis of Phenalenone and Peropyrene 

 

 

Scheme 20.  Synthetic route for phenalenones. 

Phenalenone (2).18  To a round-bottomed flask with a magnetic stirrer was added cold 

distilled water (11 mL), H2SO4 (96.5%, 29.5 mL), FeSO4·7H2O (1.4 g, 5 mmol), 2-naphthol (3.0 

g, 20.4 mmol), and glycerol (7 mL, 95.4 mmol).  The flask was heated at 110 ºC and stirring 

continued.  The suspension acquired a dark color.  Ludigol (2.5 g, 11.1 mmol) was added in five 

portions within 5 minutes.  After 40 minutes the heat was removed and the reaction mixture was 

allowed to cool.  The solution was neutralized over ice with a concentrated solution of NaOH 

and extracted with EtOAc.  The combined organic phases were dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 

concentrated in vacuo.  The solid was purified by column chromatography with hexanes 6:1 

ethyl acetate, yielding 0.8231 g, 21.9% (Scheme 20, Figure 16, Figure 17, Figure 18, and Figure 
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19, Figure 20 and Figure 21).  1H NMR (500 MHz, acetone-d6) δ 8.532 (dd, J = 7.3, 1.3 Hz, 1H-

H9), 8.403 (dd, J = 8.0, 0.8 Hz, 1H-H7), 8.214 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H-H6), 7.969 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H-

H4), 7.959 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 1H-H3), 7.865 (dd, J = 8.1, 7.5 Hz, 1H-H8), 7.720 (dd, J = 8.3, 7.1 

Hz, 1H-H5), 6.650 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, 1H-H2); 13C {1H} NMR (126 MHz, acetone-d6) δ 185.217 

(C1), 142.575 (C4), 135.772 (C7), 133.299, 132.766 (C6), 132.452 (C3), 130.346 (C9), 130.283, 

129.735 (C2), 128.709, 128.273, 128.039 (C8), 127.851 (C5). 

 

Figure 16.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 1-phenalenone in acetone-d6. 

 

Figure 17.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of phenalenone in acetone-d6. 
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Figure 18.  Aromatic section of a 500 MHz Gcosy NMR spectrum of phenalenone in acetone-d6. 
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Figure 19.  11.7 T Ghmbc of phenalenone. 
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Figure 20.  11.7 T HSQC of phenalenone. 

 

Figure 21.  Crystal structure of phenalenone, crystal grown from DCM. 
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5-Bromophenalenone (26).18  To a round-bottomed flask with a magnetic stirrer was 

added cold distilled water (4 mL), H2SO4 (96.5%, 10.5 mL), FeSO4·7H2O (0.50 g, 1.8 mmol), 6-

bromo-2-naphthol (1.7 g, 7.5 mmol), and glycerol (2.5 mL, 34 mmol).  The flask was heated at 

110 ºC and stirring continued.  The suspension acquired a dark color.  Ludigol (0.9 g, 4 mmol) 

was added in five portions within 5 minutes.  After 40 minutes the heat was removed and the 

reaction mixture was allowed to cool.  The solution was neutralized over ice with a concentrated 

solution of NaOH and extracted with EtOAc.  The combined organic phases were dried over 

Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo.  The solid was purified by column chromatography 

with hexanes 6:1 ethyl acetate, yielding 1.16 g, 58.9% yield (Figure 22 and Figure 23). 

 

Figure 22.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-bromophenalenone in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 23.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-bromophenalenone in chloroform-d. 
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Scheme 21.  Synthesis of peropyrene by the McMurry reaction. 

Peropyrene (1).11  To a two-necked, round-bottomed flask charged with a septum, 

stirring magnet, a reflux condenser and a gas inlet was added lithium aluminum hydride (57.5 

mg, 1.44 mmol).  The apparatus was purged and evacuated three times on a Schlenk line.  Under 

inert atmosphere dry THF (10 mL) was injected and the flask was cooled to 0 ºC.  TitaniumIV 

chloride (160 μL, 1.44 mmol) was injected dropwise.  The flask was allowed to warm up to room 

temperature and then heated to reflux for 90 minutes.  Separately, a vial with phenalenone (0.20 

g, 1.11 mmol) and a septum was evacuated and purged on a Schlenk line, then dry 

tetrahydrofuran (5 mL) was added.  The solution was transferred with a cannula into the flask.  

Stirring and heating continued for three days.  The excess lithium aluminum hydride was 

quenched with isopropanol and hexanes 50%.  The emulsion was concentrated in vacuo and the 

solid was extracted with toluene.  The product was purified by chromatography with silica and 

hexanes 3:1 toluene followed by size exclusion chromatography yielding 11 mg, 5% (Scheme 

21) (Pogodin and Agranat, 1995).  1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, benzene-d6; Figure 24) δ 7.92 

(t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 8.15 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 4H), 8.16 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 4H), 8.99 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 4H); 

λAbs = 392, 415, 442 nm (Figure 26). 
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Figure 24.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of peropyrene in benzene-d6. 

 

Figure 25.  Crystal structure of peropyrene from ortho-xylene. 
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Figure 26.  SE-HPLC chromatograph (left) and UV-Vis absorpion spectrum of peropyrene in 

toluene. 

Direct Functionalization of Peropyrene 

Direct Bromination of Peropyrene.15, 16  Under inert atmosphere, peropyrene (2.8 mg, 

8.6 x 10-6 mol) and NBS (1.1 equiv, 0.0017 g, 9.4 x 10-6 mol) were stirred at room temperature in 

DCM/DMF (3:1).  The reaction was tracked by TLC until no more peropyrene was detected.  

Two products were detected by SE-HPLC (Figure 9): the first at 14.90 min with λAbs = 350, 376, 

394 nm; the second at 15.53 min with λAbs = 400, 424, 448 nm 

Alkylated Derivative 

9-Ethylphenalenone (42).15,16  To a stirring suspension of CuI (2 equiv, 1.0676 g, 5.55 

mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) at -20ºC was added ethylmagnesium bromide (2 equiv, 5.55 mL, 1 
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M).  After 30 min., a solution of phenalenone (0.50 g, 2.77 mmol) in THF (5 mL) was injected 

dropwise.  The resulting mixture stirred overnight, while warming up slowly to room 

temperature.  The mixture was cooled to 0 ºC, HCl (6 mL, 2 M) was added dropwise to quench 

the suspension.  The product was extracted with EtOAc, dried with Na2SO4, filtered and 

concentrated, then it was dissolved in DCM.  DDQ (1 equiv, 0.6302 g, 2.77 mmol) was added at 

room temperature, the mixture was stirred for about 10 min.  Then it was filtered through silica 

gel and the product purified by chromatography (SiO2, hexanes, DCM).  Its crystal structure is 

shown in Figure 12, see NMR spectra in Figure 27 and Figure 28. 

 

Figure 27.  400 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 9-ethylphenalenone in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 28.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 9-ethylphenalenone in chlororom-d. 
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Pinacolatoboron Derivatives 

Borylation of phenalenone.  Typical procedure.19  Under argon, to phenalenone (0.2532 

g, 1.41 mmol), Cs2CO3 (15 mol%, 0.0690 g, 0.21 mmol), P(C6H5)3 (4 mol%, 0.0149 g, 0.06 

mmol), and bis(pinacolato)diboron (1.1 equiv, 0.4005 g, 1.58 mmol) in a vial charged with a 

magnetic stirrer, an air condenser and a septum was added dry THF (6 mL) and methanol (5 

equiv, 285 μL, 7.02 mmol).  After stirring for a few minutes, the solution was heated 70 ºC and 

the reaction was allowed to proceed overnight at that temerature.  The mixture cooled to room 

temperature and was concentrated in vacuo.  The product was extracted with EtOAc, washed 

with water, dried with Na2SO4, and concentrated, then dissolved in a small amount of DCM, 

filtered through a small path of silica gel and purified by chromatography (SiO2, hexanes, DCM).  

The intended product was not produced, Figures Figure 29, Figure 30 and Figure 31 show the 

compounds found instead (Takahashi et al., 2001). 

 
Figure 29.  Cristal structure of a bicyclic dimer of phenalenone. 
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Figure 30.  Crystal structures of phenalenone dimers: (R,S) (top) and (S,S) (bottom). 

        

Figure 31.  Crystal structure of 2,3-dihydro-1H-phenalen-1-one. 
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Dimethylphenylsilyl Derivatives 

 

Scheme 22.  Dimethylphenylsilylboronic acid pinacol ester. 

(Dimethylphenylsilyl)boronic acid pinacol ester (66).20  A piece of metallic lithium 

(0.826g, 4 equiv, 0.826 g, 120 mmol) was quickly hammered flat and cut into thin strips, rinsed 

in hexanes and added to a 100-mL, round-bottomed, flask.  A large magnetic stirrer was added, 

and the flask was capped with a septum.  The flask was attached to a Schlenk line and purged 

with argon.  Dry THF (30 mL) was injected. The mixture stirred while cooling to 0ºC.  

Chlorodimethylphenylsilane (5 mL, 29 mmol) was added dropwise with a syringe.  The colorless 

solution slowly turned in to a deep, dark red liquid.  Stirring continued overnight.  A dry 250-

mL, round-bottomed flask with a stirring magnet and a septum was dried under vacuum with 

added heat; argon then filled the flask.  In it, 2-isopropoxy-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-

dioxaborolane was dissolved in dry hexanes (30 mL).  The solution stirred and cooled to 0ºC.  

The red solution of dimethylphenyl-silyllithium in THF was added dropwise with a syringe to 

the solution of 2-isopropoxy-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolane in hexanes.  The red color 

of the first solution disappeared in contact with the second solution, leaving behind the white 

precipitate of lithium chloride.  Stirring continued overnight.  The resulting mixture was filtered 

over celite, concentrated in vacuo and connected to the vacuum line to remove volatile starring 
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materials.  The product was purified by short vacuum distillation on a Kugelrohr apparatus, 

yielding 4.09 g, 56.1% (Scheme 22). 

9-(Dimethylphenylsilyl)phenalenone (62).21  Phenalenone (50 mg, 0.28 mmol), 

(dimethylphenylsilyl)boronic acid pinacol ester (88 µL, 1.1 equiv), CuSO4·5H2O (0.7 mg, 1 

equiv%) and 4-tert-butylpyridine (2 µL, 5 equiv%) stirred in 1 mL of water for 5 h.  The product 

was extracted with ethylacetate and washed with water.  Purification by chromatography yielded 

51 mg of product (58%), recrystallized from methanol (Figure 32, Figure 33 and Figure 34). 

 

Figure 32.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 9-(dimethylphenylsilyl)phenalenone in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 33.  125 NMR 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 9-(dimethylphenylsilyl)phenalenone in 

chloroform-d. 
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Figure 34.  Crystal structure of 9-(dimethylphenylsilyl)phenalenone. 

Silylation of phenalenones.22  This is a typical procedure.  A dry vial containing 

phenalenone (0.2510 g, 1.39 mmol), and Cu(OSO2CF3)2 (5 mol%, 26 mg, 70 μmol) was charged 

with a magnetic stirrer, an air condenser and a septum, and then placed under argon through 

standard Schlenk techniques.  Pyridine (5 mol%, 5.6 μL, 70 μmol), (dimethylphenylsilyl)boronic 

acid pinacolic ester (1.5 equiv, 0.48 mL, 2.09 mmol) and dry THF (5 mL) were injected.  Stirring 

started and the solution was heated to 40ºC and allowed to run overnight.  The solution was 

concentrated in vacuo, extracted with EtOAc, washed with water, dried with Na2SO4, and 

concentrated by rotary-evaporation.  On a short pad of silica, the mixture was extracted with 

toluene, and then EtOAc.  The toluene fraction was purified by size-exclusion chromatography 

to produce peropyrene and related compounds.  The EtOAc fraction was purified by 

chromatography to recover starting materials. 
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CHAPTER III 

TETRACENE AND DERIVATIVES 

Introduction 

Tetracene (82, 83), naphthacene, 2,3-benzanthrene, 2,3-benzanthracene, rubene or 

chrysogen is a cata-condensed, even alternant, benzenoid hydrocarbon.  It is a yellow-orange 

crystalline, poorly soluble substance: C18H12, 228.29 g/mol, d 1.35 g/mL, mp 357 ºC, CAS 

registry number 92-24-0.  Found in coal tar, in coal gas, and in industrial-grade benzene.23  

Figure 35 displays a Kekulé structure, showing two conjugated circuits, and a Clar structure, 

displaying one π-sextet. 

 

Figure 35.  Tetracene and its numbering: a Kekulé (left) and a Clar structure (right). 

Synthesis and Reactivity 

Tetracene occurs in coal and is a contaminant of commercially produced anthracene.  It 

has been purified by sublimation in vacuo or by chromatography.24, 25  Several synthesis methods 

for tetracene have been reported since the last quarter of the XIX century.  Gabriel and others 

condensed succinic acid and phthalic anhydride assisted by sodium acetate.26-30  Deichler and 

Weizmann31 obtained tetracene from 1-naphthol and phthalic anhydride.  Bently et al.32 used 1,5-

dihydroxynaphthalene and phthalic anhydride.  Schroeter33 formed tetracene from tetralin and 

phthalic anhydride. 

In addition to electrophilic aromatic substitution on carbon #5, tetracene undergoes 

selective reduction catalyzed by octacarbonyldicobalt.34  Potassium permanganate degrades 
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tetracene to form polycarboxylic acids.35  Periodic acid oxidizes tetracene into a quinone.36  

Selected reactions of tetracene are illustrated in Scheme 23. 

 

Scheme 23.  Selected reactions of tetracene. 

 

Figure 36.  Group of phenylene-linked tetracene dimers in the study by Müller and collaborators. 
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Müller et al. studied a few π-bridged tetracenes to determine whether two distinct 

excitons could be supported and, if so, look at pathways of relaxation (Figure 36).  The two 

molecules where tetracene was linked by p-phenylene showed fission yields of approximately 

3%, whereas the m-linked molecule showed no measurable yield.  The non-planarity of the 

molecules restricts the orbital overlap and diminishes their application in electronic devices.37 

 

Figure 37.  Proposed 2-2′- and 5-5′-linked tetracene dimers. 

A group of molecules (Figure 37) were designed to increase the planarity of the tetracene 

dimer.  By allowing for a higher degree of orbital overlap, the yield of fission would potentially 

increase. 

 

Results and Discussion 

5,5′-Linked Tetracene Dimers 

The synthesis of a 5-ethynyltetracene dimer (95) began with the bromination of tetracene 

with NBS.  The palladium-catalyzed coupling of 95 with triisopropylsilylethyne produced a 

TIPS-protected 5-ethynyltetracene (97).  The protecting group was removed with 
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tetrabutylammonium fluoride and the newly formed tetracene derivative was immediately 

dimerized via the Glaser reaction.  Scheme 24 illustrates the synthetic path towards the 5,5′-

ethynyltetracene dimer (95). 

 

Scheme 24.  Synthetic path to the 5,5′-linked tetracene dimer. 

The Glaser reaction was followed by HPLC.  Figure 38 shows an HPLC chromatograph 

taken during the experiment.  The sample decomposed during purification, and produced the 

pink residue observed at 13.82 s (Figure 39). 
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Figure 38.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of the Glaser coupling reaction products. 

 

 

Figure 39.  SE-HPLC chromatograph of the Glaser coupling product after exposure to silica gel. 
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2,2′-Linked Tetracene Dimers 

Since tetracene has a strong preference to undergo electrophilic aromatic substitution on 

carbon 5, the synthetic route to produce a 2-2′-linked tetracene dimer was designed to include the 

formation of a new aromatic ring with a function group on the target carbon.  Scheme 25 and 

Scheme 26 show the proposed paths for the preparation of a series of 2,2′-linked tetracene 

derivatives. 

 

Scheme 25.  Synthesis of 2,2′-linked tetracenes. 
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Scheme 26.  Routes toward other 2,2′-linked tetracenes of interest. 

The bromination of 2,3-dimethylnaphthalene (99) and the halogen exchange reaction 

proceeded as planned.  The substitution reaction to produce a double alkynylated tetracene (102) 

was challenging, however.  Ethynylmagnesium bromide (BrMgCCH) failed to displace the 

iodine atom.  Trimethylsilylethynyllithum (TMS-CCLi) was also a poor nucleophile, even when 

assisted by cuprous iodide.  In order to save precious material, a group of test reactions were 

performed with α,α′-dibromo-p-toluene. 

Cuprous iodide did not substitute bromide with 2-methylbut-3-yn-2-ol or TMS-acetylene 

as described in the literature.38.  TMS-acetylenyllithium did not replace bromide whether assisted 
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by tris(dimethylamino)phosphine or OP(NMe2).39.  TMS-acetylenylzinc catalized by 

Pd(dppf)2Cl2 was also ineffective.40  Because of the possibility of trimethylsilyl reacting with any 

available iodide from the naphthacene derivatives to cause undesired side reactions, 

triisopropylsilyl was used instead.  Following an adapted method from Pérez et al.,41 

tris(triisopropylsilyl)acetylenylindium catalyzed by Pd(dppf)2Cl2 was attempted, but failed to 

produce the intended compound.  Instead, a dimeric 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne 

(146) was formed.  This finding and its relevance is discussed further in Chapter IV.  Since the 

method by Pérez et al. had shown some reactivity, the mixture of 

tris(triisopropylsilyl)acetylenylindium and Pd(dppf)2Cl2 was used with 2,3-

di(iodomethyl)naphthacene.  The intended double substitution was not observed despite further 

attempts, only a small amount of the mono substituted molecule (114) was isolated (Figure 40) 

114 

Figure 40.  Mono substituted naphthalene derivative. 

Two more reactions were tried on α,α′-dibromo-p-toluene: the palladium-catalyzed 

substitution of TIPS-acetylene as described by Larsen et al.42 and the nucleophilic substitution by 

sodium acetylide.15, 16  After those, the synthetic plan was modified to add a nucleophilic ethynyl 

substrate instead, as shown in Scheme 27. 
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Scheme 27.  Modified path for 2,2′-linked tetracenes. 

The substitution to replace iodide with hydroxide formed an unexpected product, 1,3-

dihydronaphtho[2,3-c]furan (121).  The rate of substitution must have been slower than the 

deprotonation of the monosubstituted product (119).  The newly formed alkoxide (120) proved a 

fast nucleophile to replace iodide, forming a five-membered ring (121).  Scheme 28 shows a 

proposed mechanism for the formation of this compound. 

 

Scheme 28.  Proposed mechanism for the formation of a furan derivative. 

Iodide also proved resistant to substitution by DMSO with 2,4,6-trimethylpyridine, which 

would have directly produced the dialdehyde from the iodinated derivative.43  A different 

approach was designed, using 2,3-dicarboxylic anhydride to produce the dialdehyde, as shown in 

Scheme 29. 
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Scheme 29.  New method for 2,3-dicarboxaldehydenaphthalene. 

The reduction of 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxylic anhydride (122) produced 2,3-

naphthalenedimethanol (115).  The selective partial oxidation of this diol was attempted directly 

without satisfactory success with the following reagents: DDQ, PCC, BaMnO4, and oxalyl 

chloride/DMSO/trimethylamine, known as the Swern oxidation.  The protection of the hydroxyl 

groups to form a bis-TMS-silyl ether derivative, followed by oxidation with DDQ afforded the 

intended product with a moderate overall yield, 12.8%.  Ferric nitrate nonahydrate proved to be a 

convenient oxidizing agent: the intended dialdehyde was formed in one step with a better yield, 

34.6%. 

 

Scheme 30.  Test reaction to produce an ethynylarylcarbinol derivative. 

A couple of synthetic methods were tested on 4-methylbenzaldehyde (127), analogous to 

2,3-naphthalenedicarboxaldehyde (116).  The nucleophilic addition of TMS-ethynyl magnesium 

bromide to 4-methylbenzaldehyde formed the intended 3-trimethylsilyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)prop-

2-yn-1-ol (128) with a good yield, 84.1% (Scheme 30).  The reduction of the hydroxyl group via 

hydride transfer from triethylsilane was accomplished.  To our surprise, a mixture of 1-trimethyl-
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3-phenylpropyne (129) and 1-triethylsilyl-3-phenypropyne (130) was found (Scheme 31), 

seemingly 1:1 by the ratio of integrations in the 1H NMR spectrum.  Scheme 31 proposes a 

mechanism for this exchange. 

 

Scheme 31.  Proposed mechanism for the silyl-group exchange. 

To further investigate the unexpected silane exchange, 1-phenylpropargyl alcohol (140) 

was reduced by triethylsilane (Scheme 32).  As observed in the previous case, the isolated 

product contained a triethylsilyl group (141); but the unsubstituted 3-phenylpropyne (142) was 
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not observed, possibly lost to decomposition.  Terminal alkynes were not investigated in the 

literature.44  The recovery of starting material and the low yield of the substituted product 

suggest that a higher amount of triethylsilane was necessary to completely drive the reaction 

forward. 

 

Scheme 32.  Test reduction of 1-phenylpropargyl alcohol. 

Based on these findings, it is our recommendation for the reduction of a terminal 

alkynylbenzyl alcohol: 

(1) to avoid protection of the terminal alkyne,  

(2) to use 2 moles of HSiEt3 per mole of alcohol, and  

(3) to remove the silyl groups from crude product with TBAF prior to purification. 

 

Scheme 33.  Synthesis of 1,1′-naphthalene-2,3-diylbis[3-(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol]. 

Several reagents were use in the attempt to produce 1,1′-naphthalene-2,3-diylbis[3-

(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol] (117) (Scheme 33), the nucleophilic addition of 

(trimethylsilyl)ethynyl magnesium bromide yielded the intended product.  Other preliminary 

trials were inconclusive and this project was paused in favor of the work described in Chapter II. 
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Experimental 

All reactions were performed in a dry environment under argon unless otherwise stated, 

general procedures were adopted from the literature.15, 16  Reagents and solvents were purchased 

and used as acquired without further purification.  NMR spectra were referenced at the most 

intense (residual) signal of the solvent according to a study by Gottlieb and colaborators.17 

5,5′-Linked Tetracene Dimers 

5-Bromotetracene (96).45  Tetracene (0.6930 g, 2.97 mmol) was added to a dry three-

necked, round-bottomed, 1-L flask charged with 2 septa, a magnetic stirrer and a condenser.  Dry 

and degassed 1,2-dichloroethane (700 mL) was transferred into the flask with a cannula.  The 

mixture stirred and was heated to 65ºC.  When most of the tetracene dissolved, about 1 h later, 

NBS (0.5363 g, 2.97 mmol) was added as a solid.  The next day, the mixture was concentrated in 

vacuo, washed with water and extracted with toluene.  The product (Figure 41) was purified by 

chromatography (SiO2, hexanes) to afford 593 mg, 65%. 

 

Figure 41.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-bromotetracene in benzene-d6. 
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5-(Triisopropylsilyl)ethynyltetracene (97).45  Under argon, 5-bromotetracene (0.400 g, 

1.30 mmol), bis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(II) dichloride (3.8 mol%, 35 mg, 49 µmol), CuI 

(3.8 mol%, 10.0 mg, 48.9 µmol), and triphenylphospine (13 mol%, 44.0 mg, 52.5 µmol) stirred 

in dry toluene (25mL).  Triisopropylsilyl acetylene (1.5 equiv, 455 µL, 1.97 mmol) was injected 

as a suspension.  The temperature was raised to 60 ºC for 3 h.  The product was purified by 

chromatography to yield 130 mg, 24.4% (Figure 42 and Figure 43). 

 

Figure 42.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-(triisopropylsilyl)ethynyltetracene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 43.  101 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of of 5-(triisopropylsilyl)ethynyltetracene in 

chloroform-d. 
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Ethynyltetracene dimer (95).46  5-(Triisopropylsilyl)ethynyltetracene (100 mg, 0.2447 

mmol) was dissolved in DCM (5 mL) and stirred with TBAF 1.05 equiv, 0.257 mmol, 250 μL of 

a 1.0 M solution quickly filtered through a short pad of silica gel into a Schlenk flask, 

concentrated in vacuo and placed under argon along with Pd(PPh3)4 (2 mol%, 6 mg), CuI (7.6 

mol%, 40 mg), chloroacetone (1.0 equiv, 20 μL), Et3N (0.2 mol%, 1 μL) and dry benzene (10 

mL).  The mixtures stirred at room temperature until HPLC showed no more conversion of the 

starting material.  Additional quantities were added every day.  Product was lost during 

purification, a spectrum of the crude product can be seen in Figure 44. 

 

Figure 44.  400 MHz 1H NMR pectrum of crude ethynyltetracene dimer. 

2,2′-Linked Tetracene Dimers 

2,3-Bis(bromomethyl)naphthalene (100).47, 48  A solution of 2,3-dimethylnaphthalene 

(1.455 g), benzoyl peroxide (0.046 g) and N-bromosuccinimide (3.251 g), in carbon tetrachloride 

(25 mL) refluxed under argon for 8 h.  The mixture was filtered while hot in a Buch funnel.  The 

solids were rinsed with additional carbon tetrachloride.  The solution was concentrated under 

vacuum.  The product (Figure 45) was recrystallized from hot cyclohexane,49.8%, mp 141 °C. 
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Figure 45.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,3-bis(bromomethyl)naphthalene in chloroform-d. 

2,3-Bis(iodomethyl)naphthalene (101).48  A mixture of 2,3-

bis(bromomethyl)naphthalene (2.258 g) and sodium iodide (4.404 g) in dry acetone (24 mL) 

refluxed for 45 minutes.  The product was extracted with dichloromethane and recrystallized 

from ethyl acetate, yielding 38.9%, mp 72 °C (Figure 46 and Figure 47). 

 

Figure 46.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,3-bis(bromomethyl)naphthalene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 47.  Crystal structrue of 2,3-di(yodomethyl)naphthalene. 

 

Scheme 34.  Synthesis of 2-(3-TIPSprop-2-yn-1-yl)-3-(iodomethyl)naphthalene. 

2-(3-(triisopropylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-yl)-3-(iodomethyl)naphthalene (144).41 (Scheme 

34)  To a mixture of TIPS-acetylene (195 µL, 0.834 mmol, 3.36 equiv) in dry THF was slowly 

added a solution of nBuLi in hexanes (1.55 M, 0.529 mL, 0.820 mmol) at –78 °C.  The resulting 

mixture stirred at that temperature for 30 minutes, then slowly warmed up to room temperature 

and transferred to a vial containing InCl3 (0.0623 g, 0.276 mmol, 3.33 equiv).  This mixture 

stirred at room temperature for 30 minutes and was added to a refluxing solution of 1,5-

cyclooctandienepalladium(0) dichloride (0.0014 g, 5 x10-6 mol, 2 equiv%), 1,1′-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (0.0028 g, 2 equiv%) and 2,3-di(iodomethyl)naphthalene 

(0.101 g, 0.248 mmol) in dry THF.  This mixture stirred overnight at reflux under argon.  The 

product concentrated in vacuo, extracted with diethyl ether, washed with water, and purified by 

chromatography (Scheme 34, Figure 48). 
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Figure 48.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2-(3-TIPSprop-2-yn-1-yl)-3-

(iodomethyl)naphthalene in chloroform-d. 

1,3-Dihydronaphtho[2,3-c]furan (121).15, 16  A mixture of 2,3-bis(iodomethyl)naphthalene 

(0.497 g, 1.22 mmol) in dioxane (3 mL), NaOH in water (4 M, 3 mL) and tretrabutylammonium 

hydroxide in methanol (65 µL, 1.0 M, 0.065 mmol) stirred vigorously overnight at room 

temperature.  The product was extracted with diethylether and purified by chromatography, 

yielding 17.7% (Figure 49 and Figure 50). 

 

Figure 49.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 1,3-Dihydronaphtho[2,3-c]furan in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 50.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 1,3-Dihydronaphtho[2,3-c]furan in 

chloroform-d. 

2,3-Naphthalenedimethanol (101).38, 43  To a dry 250-mL, round-bottomed, two-necked 

flask with a magnetic stirrer, a gas adapter and a septum was added lithium aluminum hydride 

(1.92 g, 47.9 mmol).  The apparatus was evacuated and purged on a Schlenk line.  Dry 

tetrahydrofuran (35 mL) was injected.  The flask was cooled to 0ºC and naphthalene 2,3-

dicarboxylic anhydride (5.00 g, 2.40 mmol) was added.  After 90 minutes, the remaining lithium 

aluminum hydride was quenched with isopropanol in hexanes (1:1) until gas evolution stopped.  

The suspension was concentrated in vacuo and extracted with ethyl acetate.  The product was 

recrystallized with hexanes and acetone to yield 3.64 g, 77.3% (Figure 51 and Figure 52). 

 

Figure 51.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,3-naphthalenedimethanol in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 52.  Crystal structure of 2,3-naphthalenedimethanol. 

2,3-Bis(trimethylsiloxymethyl)naphthalene.  To a stirring solution of 2,3-

naphthalenedimethanol (0.504 g, 2.68 mmol) in dry THF (20 mL), triethylamine (2.4 mL, 17.2 

mmol)) was added slowly at room temperature.  An hour later, trimethylsilyl chloride (0.78 mL, 

5.9 mmol) was added dropwise.  After 2 hours, the mixture was filtered.  The product was 

purified by chromatography (25.5%), (Figure 53 and Figure 54). 
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Figure 53.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,3-bis(trimethylsiloxymethyl)naphthalene in 

chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 54.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 2,3-Bis(trimethylsiloxymethyl)naphthalene in 

chloroform-d. 

2,3-Naphthalenedicarboxaldehyde (116).  Method A.49  DDQ (0.283 g, 1.25 mmol) was 

added to a stirring solution of 2,3-bis(trimethylsiloxymethyl)naphthalene (0.198 g, 0.595 mmol) 

in DCM (4 mL) at room temperature.  The reaction was followed by TLC.  The product was 

purified by chromatography (50.1%, 12.8% from the diol).  Method B.50 2,3-

Naphthalenedimethanol (0.25 g, 1.3 mmol) was grounded with Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (0.74 g, 1.8 

mmol) and placed in a test tube with a magnetic stirrer.  The tube was heated to 80ºC for 15 

minutes.  The sample was washed with water and extracted with ethyl acetate.  The product was 

purified by column chromatography with hexanes 6:1 EtOAc, yielding 34.6% (Figure 55 and 

Figure 56). 
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Figure 55.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxaldehyde in chloroform-d. 

             

Figure 56.  Crystal structure of 2,3-naphthalenedicarboxialdehyde. 

3-Trimethylsilyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol (128).15, 16  TMS-acetylene (1 mL, 

6.9 mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (3 mL) and cooled to 0 °C.  Ethylmagnesium bromide in 

THF (1.0 M, 7.0 mL, 7.0 mol) was added slowly.  Thirty minutes later, the cold bath was 

removed and the solution warmed up to room temperature to stir for additional 20 minutes.  To 

the solution, once cooled again to 0 °C, was added dropwise 4-methylbenzaldehyde (770 µL, 6.3 

mmol).  The mixture stirred for 1 hour at 0 °C and an additional hour as it warmed up to room 

temperature.  The product was extracted with ethyl acetate and washed with a solution of 
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NaHCO3 and deionized water, to be purified by chromatography (84.1%), (Figure 57 and Figure 

58). 

 

Figure 57.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 3-trimethylsilyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol in 

chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 58.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 3-trimethylsilyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)prop-2-yn-

1-ol in chloroform-d. 

1-Methyl-4-[3-(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-yl]benzene (129).44  To a solution of 3-

trimethylsilyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol (1.600 g, 7.327 mmol) in dry DCM was added 

slowly triethylsilane (1.86 mL, 11.5 mmol) and TFA (0.90 mL, 11.6 mmol).  The mixture stirred 

overnight and was separated through chromatography, to reveal an mixture of 1-methyl-4-[3-
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(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-yl]benzene and 1-methyl-4-[3-(triethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-yl]benzene 

as shown in Figure 59. 

 

Figure 59.  Mixture of trimethyl and triethyl derivatives, reduction products from a p-tolyl-

(trimethylsilyl)acetylene methanol in chloroform-d. 

(3-Triethylsilylprop-2-yn-1-yl)benzene (141).44  1-Phenylpropargyl alcohol (0.400 mL, 

3.16 mmol) was dissolved in dry DCM (10 mL).  Triethylsilane (0.660 mL, 4.11 mmol) was 

added slowly, followed by TFA (0.540 mL, 7 mmol).  The mixture stirred overnight.  The 

product was isolated by chromatography (4.1%), (Figure 60 and Figure 61). 
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Figure 60.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of (3-triethylsilylprop-2-yn-1-yl)benzene in chloroform-

d. 

 

Figure 61.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of (3-triethylsilylprop-2-yn-1-yl)benzene in 

chloroform-d. 

1,1′-Naphthalene-2,3-diylbis[3-(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-yn-1-ol] (117).15, 16  A solution 

of (trimethylsilyl)acetelyne (0.200 mL, 1.44 mmol, 3.45 equiv) in dry THF (10 mL) was cooled 

to 0 °C.  A 1.0 M solution of EtMgBr in THF (1.4 mL, 1.4 mmol, 3.5 equiv) was added drowise.  

The mixture stirred at the same termperature for 30 min.  A solution of (2,3-

naphthalenedicarboxaldehyde (77.1 mg, 0.419 mmol) in THF was transferred to the mixture by a 

canula.  The reaction stirred overnight, slowly warming up to room temperature.  The product 

(Figure 62) was purified by chromatography, 36 mg (23%). 
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Figure 62.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 1,1′-naphthalene-2,3-diylbis[3-(trimethylsilyl)prop-2-

yn-1-ol] in chloroform-d. 
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CHAPTER IV  

POLYMORPHISM OF 1,4-BIS(TRIISOPROPYLSILYL)BUTA-1,3-DIYNE 

Introduction  

Initially intending to replace the halogen atoms in α,α′-dibromo-p-toluene with a 

functionalized terminal alkyne, 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne (146) was formed in a 

monoclinic crystal system (polymorph 1).  According to the Cambridge Structural Database, this 

compound has only been reported in a triclinic crystal system (polymorph 2) by Constable et al.51  

Scheme 35 shows their synthetic approach. 

 

Scheme 35.  Synthetic method reported by Constable and collaborators. 

Multiple crystal structures for a single chemical substance, or polymorphism, has been 

observed and extensively studied in science.  It was discovered by Klaproth in 1798.52  

Differences in conformation, solvent interactions and crystallization temperatures can produce, 

in theory, polymorphs of the great majority of substances.53 

1,4-Bis(triisopropylsilyl)-1,3-butadiyne (146) is a white crystalline solid: C22H42Si2, 

362.74 g/mol, mp 106-108 °C, CAS registry number 125251-42-5.  It was first reported by 

Bottaro et al.54 as the pyrolytic product of 1-nitro-2-(triisopropylsilyl)acetylene (147) (Scheme 

36).  It has also been prepared in high yields, 65 to 100%, from triisopropylacetylene with mixed 

catalysts containing copper, 55-60 palladium,61, 62 and rhodium.63  1,4-Bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-

1,3-diyne has been found as a minor product of catalytic reactions where triisopropylacetylene is 

present around compounds with the same transition metals.63-65 
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Scheme 36.  1,4-Bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne as a product of pyrolysis. 

Results and Discussion 

This butadiynyl compound crystallized from cold acetone in a monoclinic crystal system 

(polymorph 1).  Since the molecule had only been reported in a triclinic crystal system 

(polymorph 2) by Constable and collaborators, several solvents were used to recrystallize the 

compound in order to obtain other polymorphs.  Both structures are compared in Figure 63, 

Figure 64 and Figure 65.  The monoclinic polymorph 1 was obtained from solutions with the 

following solvents: cold acetone, acetonitrile, cold DCM and toluene.  The triclinic polymorph 2 

was found from solutions of diethyl ether, ethanol, dichloromethane at room temperature, and 

cyclohexane.  Other combinations of solvents and temperature (0 and 20 °C) did not produce 

crystals with sufficient quality.  Our findings confirmed the formation of the triclinic crystal 

system (2) from a solution of dichloromethane, which is the solvent reported by Constable. 

The following text by Dr. Vladimir Nesterov,66 departmental crystallographer, contains 

detailed descriptions of polymorphs 1 and 2. 

The crystals of the polymorph 1 were grown from acetone solution at 14 °C 
(Figure 63, left).  Parameters of the unit cell were collected for several crystals, but only 
the most suitable crystal was chosen for X-ray analysis.  This compound crystallizes in 
the monoclinic crystal system with one molecule in a general position of the unit cell.  
According to Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, Version 5.33, 2012 Release), the 
crystal structure of polymorph 2 was investigated earlier by Constable51 using single 
crystals grown from a CH2Cl2 solution.  We attempted to obtain different polymorphs 
using various solvents (ethanol, diethyl ether, cyclohexane and dichloromethane) and 
different crystal growth conditions (slow evaporations at room temperature and low 
temperature), yielding polymorph 2 (Figure 63, right).  Just as described in literature,51 it 
crystallizes in the triclinic crystal system with one centrosymmetric molecule in the unit 
cell.  As shown in Table 3, the two polymorphs have slightly different geometry along 
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the central Si–C≡C–C≡C–Si backbone.  In the structure of polymorph 2 such fragment is 
almost linear, whereas in the structure of polymorph 1 it is more curved (Figure 63, Table 
3.  Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg) in both polymorphs). 

In the crystals of both polymorphs, we found a number of weak methyl C–H…π 
(alkyne) interactions (Figure 64) dictating a solid-state structure.  In the polymorph 1, 
there are two intermolecular C-H… π contacts (C12-H12A…C2 2.85 Å and C21-
H21A…C3 2.85 Å) that link molecules in chains along the a-axis (Figure 64, left).  
Polymorph 2 also has two weak intermolecular contacts (C11-H11A…C2/C2A 2.86 Å) 
that link molecules in tapes along the a-axis (Figure 64, right).  In both polymorphs 
molecular packings form rows along the b-axis (Figure 65), although they have different 
mutual arrangement in their crystals.  For instance, in polymorph 1 such rows form 
zigzags along the a-axis, and in polymorph 2 they do not. 

According to DSC (Figure 79), several potential polymorphs of 1,4-
bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne can exist at 318 K and 350 K.  Using good crystalline 
materials for both polymorphs (the quality of the crystals was checked before heating and 
parameters of the unit cell were confirmed at room temperature), we collected reflections 
at 318 K, but could not find the unit cell dimensions again because the crystals were no 
longer single crystals.  So, we can assume that this compound could have several phase 
transitions and maybe can form other polymorphs. 

 

Figure 63.  Thermal ellipsoids for the polymorphs of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne 

monoclinic 1 (left) and triclinic 2 (right). 
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Figure 64.  Fragments of the crystal packing (monoclinic, left, and triclinic, right) showing weak 

C–H...π interactions: polymorph 1 (left) and polymorph 2 (right). 

 

Figure 65.  Crystal packing diagrams of monoclinic 1 (left) and triclinic 2 (right) structures along 

the b-axis. 
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Table 3.  Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg) in both polymorphs. 

Bond distances/Å 

 Monoclinic 1 Triclinic 2 

Si1-C1 1.850(1) 1.854(1) 

C1-C2 1.207(2) 1.211(1) 

C2-C3/C2A 1.381(2) 1.381(2) 

C3-C4 1.212(2)  

C4-Si2 1.845(1)  

Bond angles/° 

 Monoclinic 1 Triclinic 2 

Si1-C1-C2 176.1(1) 175.7(1) 

C1-C2-C3/C2A 179.5(1) 179.7(1) 

C2-C3-C4 179.6(1)  

C3-C4-Si2 174.9(1)  

 

Table 4.  X-ray crystallographic data and processing parameters for both polymorphs. 

Empirical formula C22 H42 Si2 C22 H42 Si2 

Formula weight 362.74 362.74 

Temperature/K 100(2) 100(2) 

Radiation, wavelength [Å] MoKα, 0.71073 MoKα, 0.71073 

Crystal system Monoclinic Triclinic 

Space group P21/c P-1 

A [Å] 14.066(2) 7.1239(7) 
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b [Å] 7.6321(12) 7.9193(7) 

c [Å] 22.105(3) 10.6987(10) 

α [°] 90 89.094(1) 

β [°] 96.898(2) 81.808(1) 

γ [°] 90 79.467(1) 

cell volume [Å3] 2355.9(6) 587.32(10) 

ρcalcd [g cm-3] 1.023 1.026 

Z 4 1 

Dimension [mm3] 0.44 x 0.37 x 0.06 0.43 x 0.39 x 0.24 

μ (MoKα) [mm-1] 0.153 0.153 

F(000) 808 202 

Crystal color, shape colorless, plate colorless, block 

Absorption correction semi-empirical 

from equivalents 

semi-empirical 

from equivalents 

Reflections collected 21221 7305 

Independent reflections 5210 2632 

Rint 0.0313 0.0195 

Data/restraints/parameters 5210/0/229 2632/0/115 

aR1 [I ≥ 2σ(I)] 0.0324 0.0288 

bwR2 (all data) 0.0906 0.0800 

GOF on F2 1.003 1.036 

Δρ(max), Δρ(min) (e/Å3) 0.373 and -0.148 0.478 and -0.278 

aR1 = Σ∥Fo∣ - ∣Fc∥/Σ ∣Fo ∣; bR2 = {Σ[w(Fo
2 - Fc

2)2]/Σ[w(Fo
2)2]}½ 
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Figure 66 shows the molecular conformation found in each of the crystals.  The one with 

monoclinic lattice contains conformer I, while conformer II was found in the triclinic system.  

The difference between the structures derives from the H–C–Si–C≡ dihedral angle in one of the 

isopropyl groups, labeled in red. 

 

Figure 66.  Conformational differences in the monoclinic 1 (left) and triclinic 2 (right) 

polymorphs. 

There are potentially as many polymorphs of the compound as different stable-enough 

rotamers for the molecule.  To find which conformations would be candidates and their relative 

stability, the rotational barriers of each isopropyl unit were estimated using DFT (B3LYP/6-

31G*) from the conformational arrangement found in conformer I using 

(triisopropylsilyl)acetylene as a model molecule.  It was assumed that the triisopropylsilyl groups 

do not significantly interact with each other because of the large distance between them through 

5 bonds, over 7.5 Å, and that the conformational arrangement is kept symmetrical by both silyl 

groups in the same molecule as observed for each crystalline conformation.  Figure 67, Figure 68 

and Figure 69 show the torsional energies as a function of the H–C–Si–C≡ dihedral angle (φ) for 

each isopropyl substituent on silicon.  For ease of the reader each isopropyl group is labeled with 

a different color, silicon atoms are purple, and the sp-hybridized carbons are shown in black. 
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The torsional energies of (triisopropylsilyl)acetylene change similarly to those of butane.  

Syn-periplanar conformer b.3, g.5 and r.4 show the highest relative energy, between 4.2 and 4.6 

kcal/mol (17.5 – 19.2 kJ/mol).  This range is close to the 5 kcal/mol (21 kJ/mol) rotational barrier 

of totally eclipsed butane and is characteristic for a small molecule.  Anti-clinal conformers b.1, 

b.4, g.1, g.3, r.1 and r.3 follow with values between 1.3 and 3.3 kcal/mol (or 5.4 – 14 kJ/mol); 

this range is also comparable to the value of 3.6 kcal/mol for eclipsed butane.  Different from the 

conformational analysis of butane, some additional variations in energy are produced by the 

uneven steric interactions of the hydrogens and methyl substituents of an isopropyl branch with 

their surroundings, and by the rearrangement of the adjacent isopropyl groups to accommodate 

the strict dihedral angles. The syn-clinal and ani-periplanar conformers show the lowest energy 

overall, up to 1.9 kcal/mol (or 7.9 kJ/mol) over the lowest rotamer, analogous to conformer I. 
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Figure 67.  Conformational analysis #1 of TIPS-acetylene on the isopropyl group labeled blue. 
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Figure 68.  Conformational analysis #2 of TIPS-acetylene on the isopropyl group labeled green. 

The rotation of the Si–i-Pr bond for the substituent labeled in red (Figure 69) shows the 

lowest energy values from the three plots.  The two syn-clinal rotamers at 88.2 ° and −61.8° are 

analogous to conformers I and II respectively.  In both cases, with and without the second 

triisopropylsilyl group, conformers I and II show a very small difference in energy, 0.18 

kcal/mol for the TIPS–C≡C–C≡C–TIPS dimer versus 0.063 kcal/mol for the TIPS–C≡C–C≡C–H 

fragment.  This supports the assumption of negligible interaction between the two 

triisopropylsilyl groups.  Rotating either the blue- or green-labeled isopropyl substituent alone 

does not produce an analogous structure to conformer II, and no conformation energetically 

more stable than the analogous to conformer I was found by the individual rotation of any one 
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isopropyl substituent alone.  Because the thermal energy at room temperature, 20 kcal/mol (80 

kJ/mol), is well above the largest value found for a rotational barrier, 4.6 kcal/mol; it may be 

possible to have more than one group rotating at any given time.  This is in agreement with the 

loss of crystalline definition by a sample stored at room temperature and by the crystal samples 

heated at 318 and 350 K. 

 

 

Figure 69.  Conformational analysis #3 of TIPS-acetylene on the isopropyl group labeled red. 

For the experimental polymorphs 1 and 2, all sp3-hybridized atoms also display only the 

staggered-like conformations: +sin-clinal (30° < φ < 90°), anti-periplanar (150° < φ < 180° and 

−180° < φ < −150°) and –anti-clinal (−90° < φ < −30°); DFT predicts higher energies for the 
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eclipsed-like conformations sin-periplanar (0° < φ < 30° and −30° < φ < 0), +anti-clinal (120° < 

φ < 150°) and –anti-clinal (−150° < φ < −120°); which are not observed experimentally in the 

crystals.  Considering only +sin-clinal (+sc), anti-periplanar (ap) and –anti-clinal (–ac) 

conformations for all six TIPS units in the molecule, 36 = 729 staggered-like conformations can 

be drawn as possible polymorphic structures.  The chemical equivalency of the six isopropyl 

groups allows a trifold proper rotation (Ĉ3) along the Si–C≡C–C≡C–Si group of bonds, and 

reduces the number of rotamers.  This rotation makes conformations, such as (ap, ap, –sc), (ap, –

sc, ap) and (–sc, ap, ap), to be equivalent for the isopropyl groups bound to the same silicon 

atom. 

 

Figure 70.  Conformers I and II approximated as Ci and C2h, respectively. 

Strictly speaking, the conformational structures I and II of polymorphs 1 and 2, 

respectively, belong to the C1 point group because of irregularities such as the bent Si–C≡ C–

C≡C–Si group of bonds, theoretically considered linear, and the irrational values of the dihedral 

angles, distinct from those of a true eclipsed conformation (60° and 180°).  However, the 

conformational isomers found in polymorphs 1 and 2 resemble some symmetrical features and 

can be approximated to Ci and C2h, respectively (Figure 70).  Under Ci symmetry, the number of 
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distinct rotamers is further reduced from the original 729 to 7 distinct structures, shown in Figure 

71..  An asterisk represents a syn-clinal configuration with the opposite sign relative to that of the 

other(s) in the same rotamer. 

 

Figure 71.  Seven distinct rotamers for the TIPS-ethynyl dimer. 

From conformer I, the rotation of an isopropyl group on silicon generates conformers E 

and D.  Following the conformational analysis of the group labeled blue in Figure 67, the 

conformations on conformer E correlates to that of conformer b.2 and that of conformer D to the 

one in conformer b.4: 

I  E  D  I 
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The rotation of a different isopropyl generates from conformer I both conformers B and 

C.  Following the green path in Figure 68, conformer B correlates with conformer g.2 and 

conformer C, with conformer g.4: 

I  B  C  I 

From the red path in Figure 69: 

I  B  II  I. 

Finally, conformer A can only be generated with conformer B as an intermediate.  These 

equilibria are shown in Error! Reference source not found..  The relative energy of those 

structures was estimated by DFT geometry optimizations (B3LYP/6-31G*) and is shown in 

Figure 72. 

 

Scheme 37.  Interconversion equilibria of rotamers for the TIPS-ethynyl dimer. 

 

Figure 72.  Energy diagram for conformers I, II, and from A to E. 
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Figure 73.  Top view of conformers I, II, and from A to E in increasing relative energy. 

Table 5.  Position and interactions of methyl groups. 

 I II D C B E A 

Mesc 

Me – Me 

4 

1 

4 

1 

3 

0 

4 

2 

5 

2 

3 

1 

6 

3 

Meap 2 2 3 2 1 3 0 

Table 6.  Structural comparison of the seven rotamers: average C–Si–i-Pr angle/°, average syn-

clinal methyl to methyl distance/Å, average peri-planar methyl to methyl distance/Å. 

 I II D C B E A 

CSiiPr θ 107.28 106.70 104.98 107.51 107.75 105.70 108.41 

d Mesc 3.82 3.66 - - - 3.74 3.56 3.81 3.53 

d Meap 3.80 3.76 3.75 3.87 - - - 3.71 - - - 

Generally speaking, structures with the larger number of methyl groups with the same 

conformation display greater energy (Figure 73).  The steric repulsion of two methyl groups 

from different isopropyl units seems greater in syn-clinal conformation than in anti-periplanar 

with respect to the sp-hybridized carbon.  Table 5 has summarized for each structure the number 

of methyl groups in syn-clinal conformation, shown in red in Figure 73; the number of four-bond 

methyl to methyl interactions, red methyls on the same side; and the number of methyl anti-

periplanar, shown purple.  Table 6 shows the average values of Csp-Si-i–Pr angle and methyl-to-

methyl distances in syn-clinal and anti-periplanar positions.  Conformer A has the most steric 
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interactions with all six methyl groups held closest to each other in syn-clinal conformation, this 

high destabilization is shown by greatest energy difference from all rotamers.  Conformers E and 

D have the smallest number of syn-clinal methyls, but are destabilized by the highest number of 

anti-periplanar, methyl-to-methyl interactions.  As the anti-periplanar methyl repel each other, 

the Csp-Si-i–Pr angles deviate from the value of a true tetrahedron, 109.5°, towards that of a 

square pyramid.  Additionally to the three anti-periplanar methyls, conformer E holds one syn-

clinal metyl-to-methyl interaction and is further destabilized.  The energies for conformers C and 

B are primarily dictated by the number of syn-clinal methyl to methyl interactions, the additional 

syn-clinal methyl in conformer B seems more destabilizing than the additional anti-periplanar 

methyl in conformer C.  Conformer D could be expected to have lower energy for not having 

any syn-clinal methyl to methyl interactions, whereas both conformers I and II have one, but the 

interaction of three anti-periplanar methyls raise the energy of conformer D over those of 

conformers I and II.  Although structurally different, conformers I and II show the same number 

of methyls in the same relative positions.  Their destabilizing methyl to methyl interactions are 

evenly distributed: one syn-clinal and one anti-periplanar.  These structural similarities can 

explain their low energy difference inter se, and the lowest values amongst the seven rotamers in 

equilibrium. 
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Figure 74.  Energy diagram of the seven conformations to test the effect of π orbitals. 

To test the effect in relative energy of the π orbitals in the 1,3-butadiyne fragment of the 

molecule interacting with the syn-clinal methyls, the seven structures were modeled in single-

point calculations.  A hydrogen atom replaced the –C≡C–C≡C–TIPS radical at a fixed distance 

of 1.47 Å from silicon.  Figure 74 compares the results of the single-point calculations with those 

of the geometry optimizations.  In both cases, the energy differences show the same trend: 

∆EII < ∆ED < ∆EC < ∆EB < ∆EE < ∆EA 

For the same structural conformer, the difference in energy with respect to that of 

conformer I is reduced to about half, from 47 to 58%, by the loss of the –C≡C–C≡C–TIPS 

radical.  The energy difference of conformer I and II is very small, making it difficult to estimate 

accurately the effect of losing a fragment.  The interaction between the π orbitals and the syn-

clinal methyls seems to be very small or inexistent. 

For the interconversion equilibria: 
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The respective equilibrium constants can be calculated from the optimization energies in 

Figure 72 in order to obtain the molar fraction of each species in equilibrium at 298 K assuming 

that ∆EHF ≈ ∆G.  The molar fractions shown in Figure 75 agree with the difficulty in finding 

other conformational polymorphs experimentally.  The molecule 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-

1,3-diyne is equally divided between conformations I and II.  The probability to find a different 

conformation in a crystal is at least 1/30.  Other polymorphs of the same conformations I and II 

may still be possible, for instance if solvent molecules or impurities are trapped within the 

crystal. 

 

Figure 75.  Equilibrium constant and molar fractions of the seven rotamers of TIPS-ethynyl 

dimer. 
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Conclusions 

Two polymorphic samples of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne were investigated 

by X-ray analysis: monoclinic polymorph 1 and triclinic polymorph 2. The crystals of polymorph 

1 were obtained from solutions in cold acetone, acetonitrile, cold DCM and toluene.  Those of 

polymorph 2 grew from solutions in diethyl ether, ethanol, dichloromethane at room 

temperature, and cyclohexane.  Other combinations of solvents and temperature did not produce 

samples with sufficient quality for analysis.  DFT calculations predict 5 other possible 

conformational isomers, but all of higher relative energy and low molar fractions for a system in 

equilibrium. 

 

Experimental 

1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne.  To a solution of TIPS-acetylene (0.870 mL, 

3.22 mmol, 1.75 equiv) in dry THF was slowly added a solution of nBuLi in hexanes (1.55 M, 

2.3 mL, 3.6 mmol, 1.95 equiv) at –78 °C.  The resulting mixture stirred at that temperature for 30 

minutes, then slowly warmed up to room temperature and transferred to a vial containing InCl3 

(0.297 g, 1.32 mmol, 0.957 equiv).  This mixture stirred at room temperature for 30 minutes and 

was added to a refluxing solution of 1,5-cyclooctandienepalladium(0) dichloride (0.0102 g, 

3.57x10-5 mol, 1.94 mol%), 1,1′-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (0.0224 g, 4.04x10-5 mol, 2.20 

mol%) and α,α′-dibromo-p-toluene (0.500 g, 1.84 mmol) in dry THF.  This mixture stirred 

overnight under reflux.  The product concentrated in vacuo, extracted with diethyl ether, washed 

with water, purified by chromatography, and recrystallized from acetone to yield 0.268 g, 45.8%, 

m.p. 110-111 °C (Figure 76, Figure 77, Figure 78, Figure 79 and Figure 80). 
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Figure 76.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne in 

chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 77.  101 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne in 

chloroform-d. 
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Figure 78.  FT-IR spectrum by ATR of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne. 

 

Figure 79.  DSC plot of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne. 
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Figure 80.  TGA plot of 1,4-bis(triisopropylsilyl)buta-1,3-diyne. 
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CHAPTER V 

OLIGOTHIOPHENES AND SELF ASSEMBLY 

Introduction 

Thiphene (148, 149), thiofuran, thiofurfuran, thiole, thiotetrole or divinylene sulfide is a 

heterocyclic aromatic compound.  It is a colorless liquid: C4H4S, 84.14 g/mol, bp 84 °C, mp −38 

°C, d 1.051 g/mL at 25 °C, CAS registry number 110-02-1.  Thiophene was first reported by 

Meyer in 1883 and is industrially produced from insaturated C4 hydrocarbons and sulfur.23  

Figure 81 shows the Kekulé structure, showing one conjugated circuit, and the Clar structure, 

with one π-sextet. 

 

Figure 81.  Thiophene structures: Kekulé with numbering (left) and Clar (right). 

Functionalized oligothiophenes have gained significant interest as semiconductors 

because of the well-developed chemistry of thiophene.68  We proposed that oligothiophenes 

could be functionalized with a 2,5-piperazinedione unit to promote an ordered structure as 

illustrated in Figure 82.  The proposed synthetic path is shown in Scheme 38.  Two different 

alkyl groups, n-undecyl and n-heptyl, were selected to study the effect of the chain length in the 

electronic properties of the materials. 
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Figure 82.  Self-assembly of a functionalized oligothiophenes. 
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Scheme 38.  Synthetic path for functionalized, self-assembled oligothiophenes. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Thiophene derivatives in general proved difficult to handle and presented decomposition 

from exposure to air, light and heat; or even in dark, cold storage.  Purification was also 
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troublesome because the reagent and product thiophenes often showed very similar retardation 

factors in chromatography, and purification methods that required heating the samples could 

only be used with monoalkyl-thiophenes.  After several purification attempts, a sample pure 

enough was obtained for identification, but this made determining yields with accuracy 

challenging; conversion ratios were determined in crude samples by comparing the integration of 

resonances in 1H NMR spectra.  Functionalized thiophenes with a hydrogen atom in position 5 

seemed to decompose faster if carbon #2 had an electron donating substituent, especially another 

thiophene.  2,5- dialkyl thiophenes and 5,5′-bialkyl-2,2′-bithiophenes were significantly easier to 

handle and purify, but lacked synthetic utility. 

The alkylation of thiophene usually presented high conversion, over 90%, although yields 

were lower due to the sensitivity of the compounds.  The bromination of alkylthiophenes also 

showed good conversion.  Because the palladium-based coupling reactions yielded trace amounts 

of the desired thiophene and large decomposition products, iodinated derivatives were prepared 

to facilitate the coupling.  Both methods, by halogen exchange from and by iodination from 

thiophenyllithium, gave high conversions, circa 90%.  The use of iodinated thiophenes did not 

improve significantly the yield of coupling.  To facilitate the synthetic path, bithiophene was 

functionalized instead of thiophene.  As mentioned above, 5-alky-2,2′-bithiophenes were more 

sensitive to handling and prone to decompose than the corresponding monothiophene derivative. 

A typical alkylation of 2,2′-bithiophene would convert between 60 – 70% and always 

produce a mixture of 5-alkyl, 5,5′-bialkyl and unreacted 2,2′-bithiophene despite changes to the 

order of addition or relative concentration of reagents.  Increasing the quantity of catalyst, from 2 

to 5 mol%, did not seem to favor the formation of the desired products. 
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The synthetic route was modified as shown in Scheme 39.  2,2′-Bithiophene (153) was 

formylated (160), and the formyl group was converted to an acetal (161) to protect position 5 for 

posterior addition of an alkenyl chain.  Delaying the alkylation of thiophenes was expected to 

reduce the rates of decomposition and to facilitate handling and purification. 

 

Scheme 39.  Modified route for oligothiophenes. 

The new method for coupling thiophenes by Masuda and others68 did not significantly 

improve the formation of the intended product.  After purification, it was noted that about half of 

the quaterthiophene acetal had lost the protection group.  This new aldehyde/acetal mixture did 
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not separate easily under chromatography.  Because of the multiple challenges in the purification 

of thiophene derivatives, their extreme sensitivity to the environment, and the very low yield of 

their coupling, a new research project was pursued. 

 

Experimental 

All reactions were performed in a dry environment under argon unless otherwise stated, 

general procedures were adopted from the literature.15, 16  Reagents and solvents were purchased 

and used as acquired without further purification.  NMR spectra were referenced at the most 

intense (residual) signal of the solvent according to a study by Gottlieb and colaborators.17 

 

Scheme 40.  Metalation and stannylation of thiophene. 

Stannylation of thiophene derivatives (Scheme 40).69-73  Thiophene or its derivative (10 

mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (50 mL) and cooled to -78 ºC stirring for 30 min.  tert-

Butyllithium (6.0 mL, 1.56 M, 9.4 mmol) was added dropwise to the solution.  Once more, the 

bright yellow color of the metalated thiophene was observed until the solution warmed to room 

temperature.  After 1 hour, tributyltin chloride (2.6 mL, 9.6 mmol) was added dropwise and the 

solution stirred at room temperature for another hour and then refluxed for 20 h.  A solution of 

ammonium chloride (5%, 20 mL) was used to quench the remaining alkyllithium.  The product 

was extracted with hexanes and washed with deionized water (20 mL).  The combined organic 
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phases were combined, dried over MgSO4 and concentrated in vacuo.  The product was purified 

by chromatography.  2-(Tributylstannyl)thiophene is shown in Figure 83 and Figure 84.  5-

Tributylstannyl-2,2′-bithiophene is shown in Figure 85. 

 

Figure 83.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2-(tributylstannyl)thiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 84.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 2-(tributylstannyl)thiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 85.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-tributylstannyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Scheme 41.  Alkylation of thiophenes. 

Alkylation of thiophene derivatives (Scheme 41).72  Under inert atmosphere, thiophene 

or its derivative (67 mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (50 mL).  Once the solution cooled to -78 

°C, a solution of tert-butyllithium in THF (43 mL, 1.56 M, 67 mmol) was added dropwise and 

the mixture was allowed to react for 30 minutes at that temperature, and then for 1 hour as the 

solution slowly warmed up to room temperature.  The solution quickly developed a yellow color 

which disappeared as the mixture warmed up.  After the addition of a 1-bromoalkane (67 mmol), 

the sample refluxed for 20 hours.  The remaining alkyllithium was quenched with a solution of 

ammonium chloride (40 mL, 5% wt/vol).  The product was extracted with hexanes (50 mL), 

washed with deionized water (3 x 50 mL), dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo 

(Grisorio et al., 2006).  2-Undecylthiophene (Figure 86 and Figure 87) was purified by vacuum 

distillation on a Kugelrohr apparatus at 0.05 mmHg and 110 °C and was obtained 4.771 g of 
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colorless oil (29.7%).  5-Undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene (Figure 88 and Figure 89) was purified by 

chromatography (49%).  5-Heptyl-2,2′-biothiophene (Figure 90 and Figure 91) was purified by 

chromatography and vacuum distillation (38%), bp was consistent with literature value of 170 °C 

at 0.3 mmHg. 

 

Figure 86.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2-undecylthiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 87.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 2-undecylthiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 88.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

3

 

Figure 89.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 90.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-heptyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 91.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Scheme 42.  Bromination of thiophenes. 

Bromination of thiophene derivatives.69, 74  Scheme 42, thiophene  derivative (3.8 

mmol) was dissolved in dry DMF under argon.  The solution was cooled to 0°C while 

magnetically stirring.  A solution of NBS (4.14 mmol) in 20 mL of DMF was added dropwise 

over 10 min.  The mixture continued stirring for 30 min at 0 °C, and for additional 90 min at 

room temperature.  The product was extracted with hexanes, dried over MgSO4, concentrated in 
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vacuo and purified through extensive chromatography, SiO2 and hexanes.  2-Bromo-5-

undecylthiophene is shown in Figure 92.  5-Bromo-2,2′-bithiophene is shown in Figure 93 and 

Figure 94.  5-Bromo-5′-undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene is shown in Figure 95. 

 

 

Figure 92.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2-bromo-5-undecylthiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 93.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-bromo-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 94.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-bromo-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 95.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-bromo-5′-undecyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-

d. 

 

Scheme 43.  Indirect iodination of thiophene through halogen exchange. 

Iodination of thiophene derivatives.  Indirect:75 5-bromo-5′-alkyl-2,2;-bithiophene (0.8 

mmol) stirred in a solution of sodium iodide in dry acetone (1 M, 10 mL) at 50 °C until 

completion as revealed by TLC. with an excess of NaI at room temperature overnight.  Products 
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were purified by chromatography, 90% conversions. See Scheme 43, Figure 95, Figure 96, and 

Figure 97. 

 

Figure 96.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2-iodo-5-undecylthiophene in chloroform-d from 

direct method. 

 

Figure 97  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-iodo-5′-heptyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Scheme 44.  Direct iodination of thiophenes. 

Direct:15, 16  (Scheme 44) A solution of thiophene derivative (0.78 mmol) in dry THF (10 

mL) was cooled to –78 °C, n-BuLi in hexanes (1.5 M, 0.7 mmol) was added dropwise.  Half an 

hour later iodine (1.6 mmol) in THF (15 mL) was added dropwise with a syringe until the brown 

color of iodine persisted in the solution.  The solution stirred for an additional 45 min and then 

allowed to warm up to room temperature for 30 min.  The solvent was removed in vacuo.  The 

unreacted iodine was quenched with an aqueous solution of NaS2O3, and the product extracted 

with hexanes.  Purification proceeded through chromatrography (80% conversion, Figure 98). 

 

Figure 98.  500 MHz 1H NNR spectrum of 5-yodo-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Scheme 45.  Palladium-catalyzed crossed coupling to form a functionalized terthiophene. 

Palladium-catalyzed coupling of thiophenes (A).69  (Scheme 45) A suspension of 

tributylstannylthiophene (1 mmol), bromo- or iodothiophene derivatives (1 mmol) and 

tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (2 – 5 mol%) stirred in dry DMF at 85 °C overnight.  

The mixture was quenched by pouring into iced water.  The product was extracted with hexanes 

and purified by chromatography.  2,2′-Bithiophene is shown in Figure 99.  5-Undecyl-2,2′:5′,2′′-

terthiophene is shown in Figure 100 and Figure 101. 

 

Figure 99.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 
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Figure 100.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-undecyl-2,2′:5′,2′′-terthiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 101.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-undecyl-2,2′:5′,2′′-terthiophene in 

chloroform-d. 

 

Scheme 46.  Synthesis of 5-formyl-2,2′-bitiophene. 

Formilation of 2,2′-bithiophene.76-78  (Scheme 46) To a solution of 2,2′-bithiophene 

(0.519 g, 3.03 mmol) in dry THF (15 mL) at –78 °C was added dropwise a solution of nBuLi in 

hexanes (3.03 mmol, 1.44 M).  After 1 hour, DMF (0.5 mL, 2 equiv) was added dropwise.  The 
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solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred overnight.  The product was 

extracted with ethyl acetate and purified by chromatography, 86%.  See Figure 102 and Figure 

103. 

 

Figure 102.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Figure 103.  126 MHz 13C {1H} NMR spectrum of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene in chloroform-d. 

 

Scheme 47.  Formation of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene ethylene glycol acetal. 
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Acetal protection of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene.15, 16 (Scheme 47)  A solution of 5-formyl-2,2′-

bithiophene (0.826 g, 4.25 mmol), ethylene glycol (7.1 mL, 30 equiv) and p-toluenesulfonic acid 

(0.243 g, 30 equiv%) in toluene (350 mL) refluxed overnight in a flask attached to a Dean – 

Stark trap.  The solution was washed with ethanol, a saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate, 

and water.  The combined aqueous fractions were washed with ethyl acetate.  The organic 

fractions were combined, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated in vacuo.  A 1H 

NMR spectrum of the crude sample showed over 96% conversion by ratio of resonances, shown 

in Figure 104. 

 

Figure 104.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene ethylene glycol acetal in 

chloroform-d. 

 

Scheme 48.  Formation of a quaterthiophene derivative through cross coupling. 

Palladium-catalyzed coupling of thiophenes (B).68  (Scheme 48) To a mixture of 5-

bromo-2,2;-bithiophene (0.208 g, 0.846 mmol) and PdCl2(PPh3)2 (0.031 g, 0.043 mmol) in a 

Schlenk flask was added a solution of 5-formyl-2,2′-bithiophene ethylene glycol acetal (0.242 g, 
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1.02 mmol) in dry DMSO (10 mL).  The resulting solution was heated to 110 °C for 90 minutes.  

Through a solid-addition funnel, a mixture of potassium fluoride (0.223 g) and silver nitrate 

(0.389 g) was added in six portions with an hour interval.  Additional DMSO was also supplied 

as necessary.  Heating was removed and the solution was allowed to cool to room temperature.  

Then, it was filtered through a Celite pad, washed with DCM, and concentrated in vacuo to be 

purified by chromatography.  See Figure 105. 

 

Figure 105.  500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of 5-formyl-2,2′:5′,2′′:5′′,2′′′-quaterthiophene and its 

ethylene glycol acetal in chloroform-d. 
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